October 4, 2012
Bicycle and Pedestrian Recommendations for MarketFair Mall
Overview
After a few hours looking at the existing facilities at MarketFair, please consider
the following biking/walking scenarios to/from MarketFair:
1. Residents from the neighborhoods across Canal Pt Blvd, e.g. using the
Mayfair crosswalk.
2. Residents from Princeton Theological Seminary housing, crossing Canal Pt
Blvd and Meadow Rd.
3. Pedestrians from the east side of Rt 1, such as residents from the apartments
along Old Meadow Rd, or bus passengers from the bus stop by Trader Joes and
walking the overpass at Meadow Rd.
4. Office workers and hotel guests from north of MarketFair.
5. Customers and employees of MarketFair retailers, restaurants and nearby
hotels.
The major recommendations can be referenced on a google map at:
http://goo.gl/maps/zacWp
Clicking on the icons displays a description of the recommended crosswalk or
bike rack, while the blue lines represent recommended sidewalk additions. A
more complete set of pictures is at:
http://flic.kr/s/aHsjCmRH2E
Sidewalks
Curb cuts should be brought up to current ADA standards, e.g. they’re uniformly
missing the ADA detectable surface on the ramp, although some effort was
expended to paint some ramps with red paint that somewhat resembles the
surfaces.
Curb cuts, crosswalks and connecting sidewalks should be added:
1. To serve Canal Pt Blvd housing residents, connect the crosswalk of Canal
Pt Blvd at Mayfair, including crossing the drainage basin and connecting
to the north side of the movie theater driveway.
2. To serve pedestrians crossing Rt 1 via the Meadow Rd overpass, connect
the Meadow Rd entrance sidewalk to Barnes and Noble.
3. To serve Princeton Theological Seminary residents, connect the Meadow
Rd and Canal Pt Blvd T intersection to the new sidewalk in 2 above.
Sidewalk surfaces should be inspected for tree root heaves – e.g. there are
several sections along Canal Pt Blvd that are seriously uneven.
Crosswalks
Crosswalks should be inspected for fading and repainted where necessary.
New crosswalks should also be added at:
1. the Hyatt Place driveway across the Rt 1 service road toward the west
side of Big Fish, to serve Hyatt Place and Marriott Residence guests.

2. both the Canal Pt Blvd driveway access roads, so pedestrians don’t have
to walk in the roadway or through landscaping.
3. Meadow Road and Canal Pt Blvd, across Meadow at the T intersection
and across Canal Pt Blvd at the south leg of the intersection
4. at service bay entrances
Bike Racks
Sheltered bike racks exist at the east side of Barnes and Noble, but are difficult
to identify because they are the same color as the brick behind them. These
would benefit from a curb cut at the driveway.
Bike racks also exist at the north and south sides of the movie theater, and at
P.F. Changs. At the time of my visit, the north side racks were being used and
the P.F. Changs racks were full, with an additional bike locked to a water pipe.
Bikes were observed locked to a sign in the Hyatt Place parking lot, as well as at
the service bays, presumably belonging to employees.
Bike racks should be added under cover near the Lenscrafter entrance to serve
customers, as well as at the northwest and southeast service bays for
employees.
Transit Stop
The transit stop for NJ Transit buses and the Princeton University Tiger Transit is
on the south side of the movie theater, where a bench is provided for waiting
passengers. This bench should be sheltered from the elements.
Respectfully Submitted,
Jerry Foster
President
West Windsor Bicycle and Pedestrian Alliance

Appendix – Pictures
Bike racks needed for employees at northwest service bay

Bike rack needed for employees at southeast service bay

Bike racks needed for customers near Lenscrafter entrance

FYI - Bike Racks at P.F. Changs

Bike at Hyatt Place, rack needed, not sure if in scope

FYI - Racks at north side of movie theater

FYI - Bike racks south side movie theater near bus stop

Crosswalks needed at Meadow and Canal Pt Blvd to serve seminary residents

Crosswalk needed at north entrance Canal Pt Blvd, so pedestrians stay off road

Crosswalk needed south entrance Canal Pt Blvd, so pedestrians stay off road

Crosswalk needed at Hyatt Place toward Big Fish

Crosswalks needed near Meadow Rd entrance

Crosswalk and connecting sidewalk needed from Meadow to Barnes & Noble

Crosswalk and sidewalk needed from Barnes & Noble to Meadow another view

Need new sidewalk along north side of Meadow Rd from Canal Pt Blvd

Curb cut and sidewalk needed at Canal Pt Blvd & Mayfair crossing

Sidewalk needed to connect Canal Pt Blvd to theater near Mayfair crossing

Sidewalk needed to connect Canal Pt Blvd to theater near Mayfair crossing –
view back

Bus stop bench should be sheltered – person is about to board Tiger Transit bus

Crosswalk needed at southwest service bay

Crosswalk needed at northwest service bay

Pedestrian signal button not accessible

